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Periódico Liberal e Independiente, DgI Pueblo, Para el Pueblo, y por el Pueblo.
'

Lo Que Vale
Un Periódico.

Un Egoísta.

Sin duda ninguna el hon E
Había en el, cuanto es necesario
Abboit, nuestro eñcifntey hábil
para ser el azote de su familia,
Sin embargo, nació sano y rico. Procurador de Distrito, se sucederá
Durante todo el curso de su vida fie nuevo en esta posicion,por los
continuo siendo rico y sano, por lo condados que forman ahora el pri
cu.il no cometió ningún acto vitupemer distrito judicial Santa Fe y Ta os
rable. No se dejo arrastrar a ninguna Los principales ciudadanos de Taos
falta de palabra ni de obra.
sin distinción de partido apoyan y
Era exquisitamente honradoy or simpatizan por la candidatura de
gulloso de su honradez, aplastaba Mr Abbott, para la delicada posición
con ella a todo el mundo, parientes, de Procurador de este Distiitoy se
E itamos recibiendo ya el surtido de Pkimavira
amigos y conocidos. La honradez ha hablado ante el Gobernador Ote
,
r
.1
era un capital del que sacaba iutere ro muy favorable para que Mr Abb
,y v t
uesoe noy, ios electos
de invierno Ifl jum.
en la misma
ott sea reenc-mbiadses usararios.
irtri: m puro costo
La honradez le daba den cho a podeion que hoy ocupa y que tan A mu í. p,5
tirn
ser implacable y no hacia el bien, imparcialmtnte y lVonestament; ha
Sobretodos, (cutes) y trajes para caballero y ni i
últimos
tleuiun.
los
el
porque bien meramente prescripto desempeñado durante
1m
ños, los vendemos al costo.
cuatro .fios.
no es el bien.
La Revista de Taos, haciéndose Compr
Nunca se habia ocupado mas que
1 Hamo
Tambienlvendemoi al puro costo, los Cortes
11101 a pu
de su propia persona, tan peif-.:cty eco de los deseos de los bueno ciu
olblds
Lana, Lanillas y Géneros, sombreros de seíloraa y
fjemplai; y se indignaba muy .since- dadanos de este condado, llama la ro dinero
um a-s fioritas, tápalos de Invierno.
Curu
ramente cuando las demás personas atención le S. E. e! Gobernador Ote
no .e tomaban por el igual cuidado. ro para dicho reiiombramicnto y a Saleas.
Vengan todos a convénceme.
Por supuesto, nocreia ser egoísta, la actual Legislatura para su debida
C

Porque Fracasan Algunas Empresas Periodísticas?

En éstos ti Itírnos tiempos hemos llocllas drt insomnio; trabajos
nunca recompensados con
recibido diversas publicaciones peéxito,
perdida de Iob mejores y
du
riodísticas en niiBstroB canje?,
iSflots de la exiutuncia,
lloridos
más
rante más 6 ménos tiempo; y de
en
toi08 los sacrificios,
improviso sin que sepamos á que J- 1,13
penalidades y sufrimientos,
obedece queso inte- - "a
ai n esperanza de un
quiere,
1 w.vío de efiF.s hojas,
no "
rrumpa
B,,lí
J
regocijo ni de un éxito
'i'4
llegan en nuestro cambio, y tone- permita un respeto y una sa- moa noticia, más tarde, que han I
tisfacción
para la vejez, en ésto
esdel
desaparecido por completo
social
en que vivimos actu
medio
tadio de la prensa. Keíleiionando
Todo eso que vule y
cerca de esa frecuento aparición luiente.
el
significa
no lo propor
periódico,
hemos
y desaparición de periódicos
la
voluntad,
más tenaz
por
venido a caer en la cuenta de que ciona
lo
da el dinero, ni lo
Jiay muchas y diversas circunstan que sea, ni
as que influyen para que no se produce solamente la inteligencia:
establezcan de una manera detíni- - se necesita que concurran en casos
determinados todas esas condiciotiva las empresas periodísticas
Desde luego lebeinos notar quo nes y facultades para formar un
entro muchas personas ilustradas 6 periodista, tal y conformo debe ser,
no ilustradas., existe la creencia de en acepción más lata del vocablo, vituperaba y e.'carnecis por encima aprobación.
quo para organizar uu periódico y para que sea sima y vida del perió- de todo el egoísmo. Se comprende:
A les Comerciantes.
darlo á la publicidad, no se nece-cit- dico. Be uoceBÍta la enseñanza de !el egoísmo ajeno molestaba al suyo!
áilos
de
largos
haber
lucha,
envejeNo creyendo tener !a mas peque
otra cosa que tener deseos de
hacerlo, y consideran que con un cido, ca:d junto á los peinazos; co- fía debilidad, no comprendía ni perHemos remitido cada un comer
los
donaba
á
activando
rrigiendo,
ninguna
debilidad
los
en
operarios,
a;
revoluntad
está
do
buena
tíiaiite del condado do'Tuouy á va
jkjco
otios. En genera!, no comprendía r.ios, de otros condados, una circular
glado todo. Otros creen que de hecer luchado no sólo con las
que ofrece todo trabajo nada m a nadie, pues por todas par y muestra do nuestros trabajos de
bido a su preclara inteligencia, y
con dar á la estampa el artículo improno, sino con todas las velei- tes, por arriba y por abajo, por de- obras, encuademaciones etc. en las
nás á menos afiligranado y íuicioao dades sociales; haber prefinid izad o lante y por detrás, estaba rodeado cuales ofrecemos á los mismos un
persona.
y algunas otras cosillae do litera- todas las cuestiones, haber analiza- por su
obsequio para acreditar un vez íutn
Ni
siquiera
comprendía
lo
sig
que
los
do
todos
desmehaber
males,
resolvió
e&
á
arte
ciencia,
nuestro departamento de Job Preníya
tura,
níficaba perdonar: no habiendo nun
todos
los
nuzado
acontecimientos
problema; y n pocos opinan
y el que forma un escándalo en b
ca tenido nada que perdonar a si
.que con unos cuantos pesos que ee y haber abogado todas las malas
ratura en este ramo de imprenta y
mismo, por que diablos iba a poner
para sostener esa Inclín
el que 110 dudamos aceptaran todos
gasten en ana empresa parodística,
e a perdonar a los demás?
os comerciantes que quieren, andar
ya está- a r reglado el asunto para titánica del periódico, en la quo ni
Ante c' juicio de su propia" conel camino del adelanto y civili
que empiece á producir los resul- el oro, ni el poder, ni la inteligenpor
ciencia, a la fiz de su propio Dios,
tados que se desean. Además, su- cia ni el sabor, cada uno de por si, el, era
nuravilla, e?e fenómeno de zacion.
El obsequióos el siguiente:
cede generalmente, que al fundar1 puede alcanzar jamás una victoria.
virtud, poniae la mano en el pecho,
Todavía
de
el
hombre
después
que
Por la suma de $5.00 remitire
lina publicación, no ee tienen gran-dealzaba al ciclo los mos v con vos
con la velocidad del relámpago
aspiraciones-- no se busca un pie posee aquellas facultades y se clara fu
mos
y
me decía:
los siguientes trabajes
anedio para entrar en a lucha por halla avezado á la lucha constante
Si, itoy un hombre digno de to y por correo,
del
periodismo,
acomete
una
em
grandiosos ideales, ni se procura
da dase de respetos; soy un hombre obras, elegantemente impreso y con
el nombre del comerciante que haga
empuñar una anua poderosa para presa de tal género, cuantas veces moral.
combatir viejas preocupaciones,, no ee siento uno desfallecer ante
y repetirá tstas palabra en su le- el pedido:
los
terribles
casi
cuando
fracasos,
locas teorías, erradas doctrinas,
cho mortuorio: y aun entonces, nada
500. Letter heads encabezados
costumbres pervertir, escuelas per- ha agotado todas sus energías, to temblara en ese corazón de roca.rn
de curias, papel lino extra.
judiciales ó partidos políticos que; dos sus recursos y aspiraciones! ese corazón sin manchas ni grieta,
00. Carteras lino.
BÓlo bnseau el medro particular; porque muchas personas, que es
!Oh fealdad cíela virtud satisfecha
500. Bill heads, (facturas)
sino que se lanzan lus periódicos á tán acostumbradas á ver solamente de si misma, inflexible; adquiridad
500. Recibos y.
las cosas por la superficie, creen a bien peca costa; eres casi
2a publicidad, impulsados por mi-rÍ200. Tarjetas do bolsillo todo
tan re
insignificantes y mezquinas, que un periódico, es un simple pulsiva como la franca fealdad del elegantemente impreso con el nom
huciendolort general me te órgaiOs pedazo de papel, que penas si pu vicio.
bre y comercio del remitente y bien
con
Iv'AV Tc'P.ai'KNI'F.
de un grupo determinado ó del ca- ede valer uu centavo; v en
encuadernado en 15 libos.
lea parece grave falta
no
cepto
no
uu
individuo,
pero
de
pricho
El valor regular de estos impre
Homestead Entry No. 5614.
sin pago las suscripciones, que
para sostener una causa noble,
sos es 12 pesos y nosotros los hace
Ja son el único medio de sostén de NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
grande y justa, que interese
mos hasta el dia 25 de Marzo prt xi
no para defender re las publicaciones independientes,
generalidad,
mo, por la suma de cinco pesos soputaciones desprestigiadas, aviabas en éste país, donde nuestra gente
lamente.
(Department of the interior,
intenciones y los abusos que fre- poco lee, y en donde no hay nin
No dudamos que todo comercian
Land Office at Santa Ee, N. M.
cuentemente se cometen en todas g;ln interés por la prensa de habla
aceptara y aprovechara esta opor
te
Eeb. 17, 1905.
donde
y
española,
diversas
por
veces
también,
partee. Sucede á
Notice is hereby given that the tunidad y ya desde hoy hará su
el
vida
tiene
periódico
following-nam,que se fundan periódico?, solamensettler has filed pedido,
Los comerciantes mas insignifte para que sus dueños ó redacto- precaria y angustiosa.
notice of his intention to make final
los
Todos
no
en los listados Unidos y aun
que
icantes
comprenden
us
á
volar
desaliñados
res echen
prvf in support of his claim, and
el
vale
lo
donde
quiera usan su papel y
en
que
consideran
periódico,
that said proof will be made before
conceptos por esos mundos de
ó
ó
Dios, dándose humos de inteligmi-te- que es asunto de poco más me- U. S. Court Commissioner at Spiin-ger- , carteias timbradas con su nombre y
N. M,ou Apiil 8th, 1903, viz: cnsefía mucha pobrezi hoy dia, el
y sabihondos, y pura que se les nos, y por eso defraudan nuestros
correstenga como hombres eminentes, y intereses, unos estafándonos el va- Samuel Martinez for the Lots 3 &4, comerciante que escribe su
pape!
con
negocios
4
4
sus
y
pondencia
la
snscrición después de dos E. S. W. S. W. S. E. , Sec
notables publicista; pero cuando lor de
ó
ordinario.
y
timbrar
sin
.empiezan á notar que todas aque- dos tres áfíos de recibir el perió- 18, T.24 N. R. 17 E
Aprovechen esta oportunidad que
He names the following witnesllas pretensiones que les traen de- dico y otros aún estafando y de
jamas se presentara, supuesto que
sequilibrado el ningin, ningún fraudando el valor de un aviso 6 ses to prove his continous residennosotros lo hacemos para acreditar
.efecto producen, ni les sirven á anuncio que han mandado poner ce upon and cultivation of said land,
nuestros trabajos, pero no ganamos
viz:
ellos ni a nadie, como cosa de pro en el periódico.
ello cinco centavos.
en
El día que se tengan más eleva- - Amadeo Mares, of Ek. Lake, N. M.
vecho, entonces dan al trat e con
sus pedidos a La Revista
Dirijan
Ma. Mares, of "
loa periódicos y se quedan! para das aspiraciones, que se vaya en Jose
de Taos, o a su Editor.
"
"
Felipe Arguello, of "
causar molestias y bochorno en to pos de altos ideales, el día que deea
C.
Lucero,
of
Aurora,
parezcan de la sociedad tanto vam- Juan
Ias las redacciones.
Manuel R. Otero.
Abí se van convenciendo de su piro escuderos y humillados ante
Register.
inutilidad uno por uno de los que toda potestad, el día que se hallen
En breves dias aparecerá denue
no comprenden que para ser perio- al frente de algunas publicaciones
'),
giailabies y curativas Propi
verdaderos
publicada toda en Espado! e im
cohechavo
periodistas, no
dista y tener periódico, se necesita
tlfdes da este remedio, smleÜciofO
algo más, que buena voluntad, de- dos, y que el público corresponda áhor y curas rupidss, lo hen hecho j presa asi mismo en nuestio taller de
dar mayor cumulo
seos, inteligencia y disponer de al- á los afanes délos editores, no mo- lavorito entre la gente, en donde quiera Imprenta y para
atender con urnoticias
poder
y
de
Ins
Es
por
especinlmente
apreciado
tantos
rirán
periódicos,
que bien
gún dinero. El periódico signifidrrsrta-nient- o
nuestro
actividad,
resdo
peque.fioR,
y
madres
pars
gencia
niño
ca muchas y muy ninas labores, dirigidos é impulsados, podrían
- Press o íca de traba
aiivio
gripa
y
fríos,
catnrro.
Consigue
de
Jcbun acopio inmenso de energías, un ser honra al país y ceder en propronto y no contiene opio ú otm dro- jos de obras, entrara ni compañía
caudal poderoso de constancia, de vecho del público, á quién induga Puede ser dudo a uu uifio ó a un ce n ti editor de La Rtitta un nue
actividad, do inteligencia; priva- dablemente sirve la hoja periodisadulto.
vo socio lause ño.
ciones sin cuento, días de fatiga, ta de verdadera independencia.
po-no- uoa

1
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Mr. E. C. Abbott.

a

difi-cultad-

Sucesores de Alex Gusdorf
Tas New Mexico.
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mm mimm muzz

4ct WMiuüM,

MUEBLES PARA CASA. BATERIA DK COCINA, LOZA
CRISTAL Y PORCELANA.
.ARTICULOS DE VIAJE Y
SPORT. PERFUMERIA PRENDAS Y RELOJES. UTENSIL
OS DE

LABRANZA.

ESTUFAS DE TODOS PRECIOS.

MAQUINAS DE COSER.

Zapatería fina. Objetos do Escritorio, Carruaje
Etc, Etc, Etc.'

1
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de-ja- r

ed

s

La' Revista,

COMPRAMOS A PÜ

ROPAS DK ABRI
GO Y ENAGUAS UL

pBci-.nea-

a

'

RO DINERO TODA
CLASE DE PIELE?

riMA NOVEDAD

)K ANIMALES.-

-

Caminas para hombre 'mujeres desde 25 cts para
arriba. Vestidos de homhreldesde $3- 00 para arriba- Para, dar lugar a. los efectos de INVIERNO qü6
estamos recibiendo todos los dias, vendemos los éfeotoi
de VERANO abajo de, costo, como son cuerpos, muselinas, sombreros de Verano enaguas, etc, eto
-

Bond.

McCarthy

G-usdo- rf

Co.
QTJK.M

ADAS AGONIZAMOS.

Son intitanUnemnente removidas y
pei tVctamentí) cuidas, uenndo el un

guento de urnicH de bucklen
C. Rivonbik, Jr.de Norfolk, Y,
escribe:
"Yo rae queme rni rodilla temiblemente; de rundo que e ampollo tod.
NI Ungüento do Arnica be Uinklen

for itauiiful Art Smvmir. Ctítloff ttté
Quitación

W. E.

énd

to

Anderson.

Pitidmt

éf ti

COLORADO STAT1 COXAIC3
OF BUSINKSa

Soportad hy tb State ttbl1&d
181)8 kuown es:
triz , laminen cura to la udridas y
TRINIDAD
BUSINESS COLLBtt
Untimn-dn25 uti en todas las holícia.
Pupil over 16 years old Uto:
Departments: Kngllia ftapsrslwi ;
LA ME JO 11 FURGA.
Business; shorthand; TjpewriUng;
Cuando quieren uno purga que ses Scientific; Saletmantblp and clerk
apociblo y MiBve, fácil para tornarse hip; TeUgrapL; AdTsrkisbf a ltd
y cieita par netuar, aieinprejusen las EmploTtneDi Bnreu Ftm to VnpW
puntillos de estomago é hígado de
Coileg Building, Yin Strwk
chamberlain.
Trinidad, Color to.
Estén de venta en todas las boticas.
BOARD AND BOOM AT COST.

mito

el dolor, y

I

smiio bíq

dejar cien

,

VKNSNO KN EL ALIMENTO
Tal vez no realizan qne muchos dole

FRAUDE EXPUK3TO.
Alguno falsificadores haq ultiwa-men- te
etado haciendo sAirex
yHudcr imitaciones del nuevo dttsvu
bnmicnto del Dr. King par la wb
sumpcion, toa y resfríos y okfM na tide
ciña, da este modo dffnnckftdo al
publico.
Esto es pars advenirles qu Mciikiea
jde
tales gentes, quierm bucta gsnaa
b
ci robándose U reputación ü nis
dios que han eiUdo prosprameté,
Ml EDO DE MEDICINAS FUKR cuando eofermebades, po mas que 35
TES.
uño.
laucha gente sufre por sfios do do
Una protecion segara para ustedes,
lores reumáticos, y prefiere sufrir me es nuestro nombre en el papel que
jor qua tomar medecinas fuertes uuJ cubre la botella. Busquenlo en todo
nieüle dadas pr reumatumo, DO sa- los remedios del Dr. King ó Bucklen
biendo que alivia pronto de dijleuoi
porque otros son solamente imitaciod ut de óblenme aplicando el baUamo nes.
de dolor de hrmbir'ain y ain tomar
II E. Bmklon & Co. Chicago, 111.
ninguna medeciua Internamente
and windtot Cmada.
Ju venta por todes los boticarios
venenosos originan en sus alimen
lo, pero algún rtia sentirán una púa
ud U dispepsia quo los convencerá.
La Nueva Pildoras de Vida del Dr
King son garantizad
de curar to
das enferinedadut debidas a veneno
de alimentos indigendos ó se devuelve
su dinero'
25 ci. en las boticas, Hagan la prue
ré

pr
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Libel Law Passes Both Houses.

HE'

!.'Ji the
February
House passed the libel
already
passed by the council and vl "ollow-inother bills: An act liceufag auct
tioneers; a council bill to
certain counties from the flood waters of
the Ric Grande; a wild animal bounty
act; an act governing water rights and
the council joint resolution thanking
the legislature of Colorado for its
statehood' resolution.
Tl;e council passed several bills a.i
follows: An act giving assessors four
pjr cent, of all taxes collected; an act
defining asault with words; an act defining seduction; an act setting the
time for justice of th-- peace elections;
house bill, for the registration of trade
marks and labels and an act fixing the
salaries cf county commissioners i a
an assessment of
counties with
greater than $2,750,0(10 at $S00 per
year.
Anions the new bills introduced in
the House were an act relating to
township plats an act to prohibit th'3
manufacture and sale of cigarettes and
an act relating to the construction cf
crossings in incorporated cities anl
towns. The House killed a bill authorizing county commissioners to levy
taxes for read improvements; an act
defining first class counties, and the
council killed an act for the election
of police in county seats and an act
making it a misdemeanor to fail in tha
performance of labor paid fcr in

At its session

.JOSE MONTA NEK, Editor and Prop.

lr

g

REST

FALKEflBURG AT
HEAD CONSUL'S

GRAND FUNERAL

PAIM.

TORTURING

Man's Sufferings Would
Killed Many a Person, but
Doan's Cured Him.

Half This
Have

Schools of New Mexico.
Mounted Folice Bill.
A. C. Sprague, slock dealer, of NorChief Officer of thi Woodmen of the
Following, in part, are the provisions
Hon. Amado Chaves, superintendent
mal, 111., writes: "For two whole years
Largest
of
One
the
Has
World
or
public
of
Mexico,
police
New
the
of
instruction
bin
mounted
introduced
A now counterfeit $10 bill Iz in cirJ was doing nothing but buying medi
by V. H. Greer and passed by the AsFunerals Ever Known
culation. It is more blessed to give has submitted the 'fourteenth onuual
report of that office for tho year IS'.)!. sembly:
cines to cure
in Colorado.
than to receive.
my kidneys. I
Following is a condensation oí the staSection 1. That the governor of
Denver, Feb. 20. The funeral of F.
this territory is hcrt'oy authorized to
tistics:
do Dot
think
Prof. Vincent of Chicago is instructA. Falkenburg,
head cousul of the
The whole n timber of person in raise and muster into service of this
Vi
that any man
i
ing women how to talk. Some men New Mexico between the egos of 5 and territory, for the pi or cliou of the
ever suffered a3
Woodmen of the Work, Pacific Juriswould gild the Illy.
21 years. October 1, 1904, was CS.4U0.
frontier of this tcnltorj, and for the
I did and lived.
of the Interna
president
diction,
and
The whole number of persons act- preservation of the ptacs and the capThe pain in my
probwas
Congress,
Fraternal
tional
The czar is reported to be reason- ually enrolled in all schools during the ture of persons charged with crime,
so
,
uacK was
.
ably the largest and most elaborate
one company of New Mexico mounted
ably cheerful; but wait till he reads year ending October 1, 190 1, was
"r bad that I could
prepolice,
Evto
as
be
hereinafter
raised
in
Denver.
ever
occurred
has
that
that Swinburne poem.
not sleep at
The average daily attendance was scribed, and to consist of one captain,
ery camp of Woodmen turned out in
- i f) v
uigiii.
sergeant
one
33,004.
one
not
lieutenant,
i eouiu
and
every fraternal organization
force,
and
Over In Hungary the battle of the
more than eight privates, each entitled
not ride a horse
S35.
A. c. si'RAOUE.
The
was
number
schools
cf
to
representatives
sent
city
in
the
to
Involve
seems
ballots
about as
The number of te:c;ieis employed to pay as fol.ows: Captain to receive
honor the president of their congress. and sometimes was unable even to ride
many fatalities as the other kind.
two thousand ($2,000) dollars per an
was 1,259.
Fully 15,000 people, it is estimated, as- in a car. My condition was critical
The average number of months num, lieutenant to receive fifteen hunsembled around Trinity church after when I sent for Doan's Kidney Pills.
per
serThe man who rocked the boat last taught in all schools was fc.
annum,
($1,500)
dred
dollars
the services, and on account of the I used three boxes and they cured me.
)
geant
summer is now leading skating parto receive twelve hundred
Total salary paid teachers,
the funeral procession was con- Now I can go anywhere and do as
crowd
per
annum and privates
dollars
ties over the thin places in the ice.
only with the greatest difficulty.
ducted
much as anybody. I sleep well aad
to receive nine hundred ($900) dollars
Annual expenditures, $075, 020. 2S.
2 o'clock in the afternoon, the
At
no discomfort at all."
feel
each per annum, and the pay herein
Trinity
Value of all school property,
Mighty few men can get worried
for
the services.
hour set
i till compensation in
TRIAL FREE. Address Foster-MilburA
provided
be
snail
men
with
packed
literally
over their soul when their collar but
church was
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
including clothing and ail other
tion,
Expended
special
in
on
school
improvements
A
and women of Woodcraft.
ton is pinching the back of their neck.
property during the year, $144, CIS). SI. expenses for officers and men.
of police in charge of Officer by all dealers. Price, 50 cts.
detail
Sec. 2. That the governor is authorThe whole number of persons actHunt was stationed at the doors and
Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis propounds
The early bird catches the worm,
ually enrolled in the public schools ised and empowered, within sixty days
inside to preserve order.
the question, Is a second marriage proper was 39,704.
sometimes it doesn't quite fill tha
after the passage of this act, to apcontaining the body of but
The
casket
bill.
wrong? Where it involves bigamy,
The whole number of persons ac- point competent persons as captain,
consul was placed in front of
the
dead
yes.
tually enrolled in the city schools was lieutenant and sergeant, and to enroll,
the pulpit, near the front seats, which
SALT RHEUM ON HAND3.
as set forth in this act, the requisite
6,354.
were occupied by Mrs. Falkenburg and
company;
for
men
of
number
the
tie
The mayor of Bridgeport, Conn., is
The whole number of persons actne immediate relatives and friends,
Agony and Had to Wear
Council lil'.l No. 5. to protect females during the services. At the front of Buffered
trying to get his own salary reduced. tually enrolled in the Territorial Edu- captain shall return to the go versar
report
of
Bandages All the Time Another
muster
the
tha
ttie
roll and
under the age of fourteen years. The the rostrum sat Sovereign Commander
"Nature hath made strange fellows in cational Institutions was 995.
Cure bv Cuticura.
condition of the company, and the bill was trbled in the council and a J. C. Root of Omaha, the succeeding
The number of teachers employed governor
ber time."
shall thereupon commission substitute was reported by the judi- head consul, John Foley of Los Anin the eighfeity schools, "4.
supcompany,
Another cure l.y Cuticura is told ot
ciary committee, defining seduction geles; Rev. Frost Craft of Trinity
The whole number of children ac- the officers of the said
A dainty little square of lace .
tually enrolled in the eight high ply said company, as under the pro- and providing a penalty, placing the church, W. C. Hawley of Salem, Ore- by Mrs. Caroline Cable, of Waupaca,
That's all. We just wanted to start a schools was 407.
visions of this act he may deem proper age of consent at twenty-onyears. gon, chairman of the board of head Wis., in the following grateful let
paragraph that every woman reader
and necessary, and order them upon The substitute was passed by a unani managers, and Head Clerk 1. 1. Boak of
Public school kindergarten, 1,
ter: "My husband suffered agony
would look at.
Denver.
Pupils enrolled in public school duty in accordance with the provis- mous vote.
salt rheum on hl! hands, and I had
act.
ions
of
this
beauThe pulpit was decorated with
kindergarten, 85.
Articles of incorporation have been
to
keep them bandaged all the time.
3.
men
Sec.
Said
be
furnished
shall
sent
New Jersey cares not what states
The present value of public school by
filed with the secretary of the terri- tiful and costly floral emblems
We
tried everything we could get, but
effecmost
territory
the
with
the
may have the gold mines and furnish property is $1,759,104.95.
tory by the Bank cf Artesia. Eddy from all parts of the Pacific division, nothing helped bin until he used Cutibreech-loadinliapproved
tive
and
The average number of months
county. The Incorporators are John it was one of the largest floral displays cura. One set of Cuticura Soap, Ointthe ration's wheat if she can incorpotaught in the public schools was 4.25. lies, and for this purpose the governor
C. Cage, Alonzo V. Logan and John B. ever seen at a funeral in Denver. The
rate the trusts.
bein
to
is
hereby
contract
authorized
largest piece costing $000 was or- ment, ar.d Pills cured him entirely,
The average salary paid teachers in half
of the territory for eleven stands Enfield. The directors are the first dered by Wow Wow Camp No. 300. In ana his hands have been as smooth
$07.07,
for
was
public
schools
the
Reading the headline of a New York
of arms, together with a full supply of three named and J. K. Walling. A. II.' the center was a design given by Camp as possible ever since. I do hope this
actually employed.
'paper, "Receiver Appointed for Elita time
ammunition, the same to be all of the Gunter, Thomas Sanham and Leo No. 1, of which Mr. Falkenburg was a letter will be tha means of helping
average
paid
monthly
salary
The
Proctor Otis," who can help exclaim- teachers in the higher educational in- same make and caliber, and each mem- Heath. Capital stock $30,000.
member. To the r'.ght was a beautiful seme other sufferer."
The New Mexico
Territorial Fair design,
ber of the company to be furnished
ing, "Lucky fellow!"
"The Gates Ajar," sent from
stitutions was f 100.4S.
Albumeeting
held
Association
at
a
arms to be used by him at the
with
Oakland, California. It required seven
The average annual cost of educat- price the
querque
February
ICth
and
the
set
TOUGH ON ABSTAINERS.
the same shall cost the territory,
carriages to transport the floral offerSomebody has written a book en- ing pupils in the higher institutions
sum shall be retained out of thy dates for the fall races vind fair on ings to the cemetery.
which
titled "Practical Poker."
The most was $148.14.
September 18 to 23, inclusive. The
first money due him.
In the choir loft at the church were New Style of Statistics Regarding Solpractical "kind of poker is the kind
The average annual cost of educatSec. 4. Each member of said com- secretary was instructed to confer with the members of the Woodmen of the
was
city
ing
pupils
diers in the Philippines.
schools
in
the
is
left practically alone.
that
pany shall be required to furnish him- horsemen of Colorado, and get mem to World male chorus, which rendered
$18.43.
arrange their fall circuit so as to in- two selections under direction of Prof.
self with a suitable horse,
The Rev. Silas Swallow, whose name
The average annual cost of educat- pistol (army size) and all necessary clude Albuquerque on the dates cbove
.Unfortunately the Russian people
Gwilym Thomas The opening selec- may still Mnger in the memory of the
pupils in the rural schools was accoutrements and camp equipage, the mentioned.
ing
to
pay
always have
for the windows $8.89.
tion was "Oh, Paradise," and at the observant as the late Prohibition. cansame to be passed upon and approved
A Santa Fe dispatch to the Danver close the chorus sang "Lead, Kindly didate for the Presidency, will find a
that the Russian people knock out of
The number of volumes in school by the enrolling officer before enlisted; News February 13th says: Casimero
rather hard nut to crack in the recent
the palaces of their grand dukes.
libraries is 44,761.
report of Maj. Charles E. Woodruff,
any member fail to keep Barela of Colorado
and
should
came
during
here
the
arrived
trains
The value of libraries and appara- himself furnished as above required, to idead for the commutation of the morning from Pueblo, Leadville, Boul- on the drink question in the PhilipThe, English
gentlewoman who tus is $108,034.83.
then the officer in command shall be sentence of Euphasio Vigil of Raton, der and numerous other points, bring- pines. Major Woodruff, who is an
Th'e value of public school property authorized and required to purchase sentenced to death for
keeps a few snakes with her all the
murder. Ba- ing drill teams and other members of arniy surgeon, has been studying the
In
$425,425.00.
is
towns
cities
and
time evidently takes after some Engthe articles of which he may be def- rela will remain here several days, and the order, who were given seats within effects on Americans residing in the
property
public
of
school
The
values
icient and charge the cost of the same while he denied that he was a candi
islands of the use of liquor, and his
lish noblemen we have heard of.
church, so far as possible.
in the rural districts was on December to the person for whom the same shall date for governor of New Mexico, he the
Short addresses were made by the observations go quite to upset our
1, 1904, $S24,,739,95.
be provided; Provided, That all horses was in conference all day long with Rev. Frost Craft, .T. C. Root, sovereign customary views on the subject.
Mr. Rockefeller, continuing to serve
The value of all property of the killed in action shail be replaced by Republican leaders and cultivated commander;
Alcohol, it is commonly believed, is
W. C. Hawley, chairman
the public in an inexpensive and con- higher educational institutions was on the
territory, and the cost of horses their acquaintance assiduously.
of the head board of managers; John the white man's bane in the tropics,
genial advisory capacity, urges us all that date $509,000.
so killed in action shall be determined
and half the ills of our soldiers in the
Juan Maria Padilla, the miner in- Foley and I. I. Boak.
to "drink plenty of water between
by the captain.
jured at Kelly a short time since, havW. J. Whitman sang a solo. Philippines have been laid to drink.
Mrs.
rceals."
Work of Legislature.
Sec. 5. The men shall be enrolled ing his back broken by the mining
In his address Professor W. C. Haw- But Major Woodruff's statistics of the
sooner dis- cage falling on him, and who was ley likened Falkenburg to a handful of health and habits of the men of two
for
twelve
months,
unless
passed
inst.
The House on the 15th
charged and at the expiration of their treated at Socorro after the accident clay that has gone through the fur- of our regiments long stationed in the
Senator Depew says that the. for-tha resolution thanking the Legislature
eign title chases
American girl. of Colorado for passing a statehood term of service they shall be again en- by Dr. H. W. Swisher, who put the dis- nace and come out. a diamond, a sap- Islands point to a different and amazing conclusion. Of the excessive drinkPossibly; but not until after it has resolution. Both houses passed a bill rolled, or others shall be enrolled to located vertebrae back into place and phire and an opal.
ers in these regiments, sixty-eigh- t
per
widplaces.
supply
their
thought
was
reon
to
a
always
to
of
be
the
friend
road
the
was
"He
looked up papa's rating in
changing the county seat of Sandoval
Sec. 9. That the troops raised un- covery, died on the stretcher at Santa owed and fatherless," said Professor cent, retained their health; of the
county from Sandoval to Bernalillo. der and by virtue of this act shall be Fe, while being
sixty-siper cent.,
removed from the am- Hawlev, "and in bis lifetime he caused moderate drinkers,
The House passed the following bills: governed by the rules and regulations bulance to St. Vincent's
hospital. The upwards of $00,000,000 to be spent for and of the total abstainers,' only forty-sian
fences;
public
relating
to
act
An
public
may
After
while the
learn
per cent. Of the topers, one and
of the army of the United States, as case was one of the most remarkable their benefit. He erected monuments
per cent, died; of the moder.hat gold letters on the window and a act for the protection of stock raisers; far as the same may be applicable, but in the annals of medical history.
to his dead brothers, which, if put end
ot
govern
appropriation
to
the
an
act
suitcase for the president to use in
shall always be and remain subject to
A Topeka, Kansas, dispatch of Febto end, would reach higher than the ate drinkers, four per cent.; of th
manumining,
streams
of
waters
for
teetotalers, nine per cent.
the authority of the territory of New ruary 13th says: A dozen representa- loftiest peak in the Rockies.
getting away do not constitute a safe facturing
and milling purposes; an act Mpxico for frontier service,
Major Woodruff's induction, theretives of the National Fraternal Con"Let that be his monument!"
and sane bank.
relating to school taxes; an act to au
Sec. 10. The captain of such com- gress left here via the Santa Fe, for
A. H. Williams was marshal of fore, appears to denote that total abMaj.
houses;
to
build school
thorize levies
New Mexico and Arizona, where they the day, his aides being Gen. W. R. stinence, not excessive drinking, is the
Some of the kind Russian manufac- an act relating to exemption from pany shall have authority to concenall of such company, or divide it will seek a location for a sanitarium Cherrier, Col. John Campion, Capt. thing to be avoided in the Philippines,
turers have offered to advance their taxes, and an act authorizing levies trate
into squads for the purpose of followthe treatment of consumption. Paul Smith, Maj. H. M. Libby and Col. and to the imagination of the bibttlou!
help's wages to $10 a month. Is it for the support of boards of horticul- ing a.id capturing any outlaws, law for
the islands are made to appear as a
along the Santa Fe vl'.l be vis- Vvyman, the later of Cheyenne.
Points
quite safe to enrich the uneducated ture.
blissful abode, where conviviality is
breakers, marauding Indians or bands ited. The sanitarium idea was concompanies
were
as
follows:
The
drill
The following bills were introduced of hostile Indians or for the purpose ceived by Mr. C. P. Warner of Topeka, No. 2, from Pueblo, Capt. II. C. Noble; conducive to health, and common saniclasses so suddenly?
in the House:
of carrying out any measure that may and he is in charge of the party, which No. 15 from Golden, Capt, Will Mcln-tyre- ; tary prudence require a man to go on
An act to regulate the fares of pas- contribute to the better security of
The Savoie sailed from New York sengers
eadville, Capt. Wil- an occasional "toot." However, AmerNo. 12 of
includes representatives of all the leadan act to au- the frontier; but the entire force ing
on
icans going to the Philippines would
fraternal insurance orders of the liam Y one; No. 14-- of Cheyenne,-Captwith two bridal couples and $3,280,000 thorize Miss railroads;
Sue Greenleaf of Chicago raised under the provisions of this country.
Holders of fraternal insur- A. J. Matthews; No. 25 of Denver, do well to remember that Major Woodin gold. Presumably the bridal cou- to write a school history of New Mexruff's report runs counter to a considples were almost as happy as if tho ico; an act appropriating $35,000 for act shall be at all times during their ance policies who become invalids or Capt. J. Floyd Neff; No. 4S5 of Colo- erable
mass of testimony by other auemployment, as aforesaid, under and afflicted with consumption, will be rado City, Capt. Thomas J. Sullivan;
gold belonged to them.
building of armories irf Santa Fe, Sil- subject to the orders of the governor.
cared for free at the sanitarium, pro- No. 29 of Pueblo, Capt. H. J. Sparr; No. thorities. Milwaukee SentineJ.
ver City and Roswell.
vided the home lodge recommends 5 of Colorado Springs, Capt. 13. P. MarNew bills introduced in the council
As fourteen of the years In the presthem as being unable to pay for treat- tin; No. 31 of Longmont, Capt. W. W.
READS THE BOOK.
were:
Calls Down Senator Burroughs.
ent century will begin on Sunday,
ment.
jones; o. sá oí j.oveiana, uapi. ,1011
An act to amend the Martin relief
Shot-maRussell Sage will doubtless save his
Tin.
Cunfw
nf
Denver.
158
A message was sent to United
Senator Julius Caesar Burrows of
"The Road to Wellville" Pointed the
1905 calendar, to be used for the other law; an act providing for the appointMichigan has accepted the challenge Charles Sampson, No. 13 of Denver,
Way.
reporter
of the Supreme Slates Senator Julius Caesar Bura
ment
of
45
of Denver,
years by simply changing the date.
of Solicitor General George W. Pritch-ar- Capt. J. G. Bonnell; No.
Court; an act to increase the bounty roughs of Michigan by Solicitor Gen,
Down at Hot Springs, Ark., the visWm. Heinig; No. 44 of Fort
Capt.
to
persons
name
two
New
in
Mex
on wild animals, and an act relating eral George W. Prichard at Santa Fe,
Capt. J. G. Freuden; No. 4 of Den- itors have all sorts of complaints, but
ico having plural wives, as follows:
If whisky and quinine is a bad com- to assessments on mining properties.
in which he challenges Burroughs to "I had information that I considered ver, Capt. W. R. Woodman.
it is a subject of remark that the great
bination, as some doctors say, it must
prove the statement made by him in reliable that polygamy
Serviro s were held at Fairmount cem- majority of them have some trouble
exists in New
Appointments Confirmed.
be on account of the quinine. In the
the Senate that polygamy exists in Mexico. When the bill admitting New etery according to the ritual of the or-- ' with stomach aiid bowels. This may
words of the Kentucky colonel, there
The following nominations of re-- , New Mexico, and this territory is Mexico as a single state was read its der, and an immense gathering was be partly attributed to the heavy medPrichis no bad whisky. New York Press. gents made by Governor Otero were threatened with Mormonism.
proposed legislation was to include a present.
icines.
ard offers to give $1,000 to any charity law prohibiting polygamy in the new
confirmed by the council:
Naturally, under the conditions,
may
Burroughs
designate
if
ten
that
adCollege
Agriculture
Mechanisociologist
who
of
state. This confirmed mv information
and
The New York
Another Bridge Victim.
of food is very prominent.
havbe
territory
men
can
in
found
the
M.
Webster,
that polygamy did exist in New Mexvises all the good people to send all cal Arts, Mesilla Park, J.
A young man states that he had sufA
dispatch
from
19th.
ing
plural
Feb.
Solicitor
Denver,
wives.
Pilchard's
ico, for if it does not, where is the
the bad ones to Coventry apparently Sierra county; H. B. Holt; New message reads as follows:
fered for nine years from stomach
occasion to prohibit it? You may say Salida last night says: The
appreciate the dangers inci- Mexico Normal school, Silver City. C.
. doesn't
Congressional
footbridge which broke and sent four and bowel trouble, had two operations
of
"The
Record
the.
C.
Rich,
W.
G.
Schumaker,
Grant
it
that
amply
has
been
demonstrated
dent to the overcrowding of communi- .county; New Mexico
which did not cure, and was at last
'
School of Mines, 7th inst. contains these words, uttered to me that polygamy does exist in New people to their death on Memorial
ties.
Mexico and if it. remains a territory it day last year added another victim to threatened with appendicitis.
A. H. Hilton (to fill unexpired term), on " the floor of the Senate by you:
'To-daWilson,
Arthur
polygamy
in
list
New
exists
death
its
C. T. Brown, P. J. Savage. Socorro;
will be rooted out by the proper deHe went to Hot Springs for rheuson of Mr. and Mrs. J.
the
1 .7
Ul.Ali.33
llilfV l.l.l.lim-111.1- New Mexico Military institute, Ros- Mexico. It has been declared that, it partment of government."
and his stomach trouble got
matism
city,
breeding
polygamy.
a
the
from
ground
of
this
fell
of
If
.aid thinks that wiien those ten men well, W. M. Atkinson, W. A. Finley, is
Col. P. R. Smith, a pioneer builder of W. Wilson
day at breakfast
worse.
One
it
new
structure that
own the United States it will be inter(Finlcy to fill unexpired term of R. S. this territory is not admitted these Deming, New Mexico, is in Santa Fe timbers of the
knowing his condition, sugbridge
replace
to
the
old
being
to
will
of
jusbrought
be
law
built
violators
;
Norwith
New
committee
which
resigned)
Mexico
one
will
see
Hamilton,
the
is
which
esting to
of them
try Grape-Nut- s
and cream,
tice.'
here from St. Louis seeking a site for at 11 o'clock this morning and was in- gested he
be the first to get frozen out by the mal university, Las Vegas, Charles
did, and found the food
which
he
killed.
challenge
stantly
of
the
above
the
"I
truth
the
National
Fraternal Sanitarium for
A. B. Smith; University of New
other nine.
up $1,000 to be Consumptives. Asked what he thought
He was playing on the bridge with agreed with "him perfectly.
Mexico, Albuquerque. James H. Wrotn, utterance and will put
any
to
over
organicharitable
turned
After the second day he began to
of
Deming's
posibilities in the matter two other small boys, when a dog ran
Home,
Orphan's
Henry
L.
at
Waldo;
Jtfaxime Gorky was wise to adopt a
you may name if you furnish of the place capturing the big prize, against him, causing him to loose his sleep peacefully at night, different
P. B. Dalies, Solomon Luna and zation
Belén,
balance and plunge into the river, a than he had lor years. The perfect dipseudonym. His real name is Alexel Jclm Becker!
the names of ten men in this territory Colonel Smith replied: "That is somea population of 300,000 here who thing that will depend entirely upon distance of twenty feet. His head gestion of the food quieted his nervMaximowitsch Pjesehow, which obCapitol custodian commissioner", out of p'lural
struck a sharp rock and was crushed. ous system and made sleep possible.
wives in New Mexico. the judgment of the board of manviously isn't adapted for a title page A. Hughes, A. B. Renehan and A. A. have
You said in your speech that you had agers. They will visit all of the dif-- The body was recovered sixty yards
and subsequent discussion at the Keen.
He says: "The next morning I was
the information. Let me hear from iereni localities wnicn nave been rec- down the stream by two shopmen, who
women's clubs.
astonished to find my condition of conto
the
went
river
the
and
drew
into
it
you."
ommended to them throughout the ter' stipation had disappeared. I could not
On the 13th inst. the House passed
There are 9G4 Mormon men, women
and will doubtless select what bank.
Concerning that 'story of the com- a bill for the regulation of estates of and children in New Mexico out of a ritory
believe, it true after suffering for
to be the location best
they
believe
pany that is preparing to manufacture deceased persons and killed two bills, population of 300,000, and not one of adapted for the success of
years; then I took more interest
great
their
Delta Wants Normal School.
.gold in unlimited quantities from salt one to license pawnbrokers and the these Mormons has ever been indicted enterprise. Deming, like all other ap
in the food, read the little book 'T'ae-Roawater, most persons will take it, for other relating to titles of real estate. under the Edmunds act, although the plicants, will have to make a showing
Denver, Feb. 20. A Republican speto Wellville and started followthe present,- with a few grains of A memorial was passed asking that an- United States attorneys have been to convince them that it really is the cial from Delta last night says:'- An
ing the simple directions.
other federal land office be established paying especial attention to prosecu- ideal place, above 11 others." Santa
meeting of the Business
chloride of sodium.
"I have met with such results that,
in the territory.
tions under that act.
Men's Association last night passed in the last five weeks I have gained
Fe New Mexican.
' New York's hank clearings are now
The property of Mrs. Ferguson, deresolutions opposing the consolidation eight pound3 in spite of
hot baths
Col. T.'W. Hernán, commander of the of the various bills now before the Leg-i- s
considerably in excess of those of ceased, sold at Albuquerque by J. C.
The officers of the force of mounted New
take away the flesh from anywhich
resobrought
executor,
Balridge,
about
Mexico
G.
The
department
schools.
of
for
normal
A.
lature
the
London. - Isn't this rather disloyal on $2,300. After court costs are taken police provided for by the Greer
R., who is in the city of Tucumcari, lution calls upon Senator De Long and one.
the part of New York? It has always from the gross receipts the
"A friend of mine has been entirely
"mounted police law" may not be apRepresentative Hustand to do all in
recently that the annual enannounced
prinbeen supposed that New York's
power for the Delta bill and of- cured of a bad case of indigestion and
Benevolent Society at Albu- pointed by Governor Otero until after
their
campment for this year would be held fers the state the use of the large new stomach trouble by using Grape-Nut- s
cipal business was to ape rather than querque will receive
of the the sessions of the Legislative Assemto lead London.
balance as a gift from the deceased.
in Albuquerque on the 5th and Gth days high school building to be used as a Food and cream alone for breakfast.
The store of Antonio Joseph, former bly closes. The law prescribes that of May, and that this will be the most normal school. The building has all
"There is one thing in particular I
modern conveniences, including its have noticed a great change in my
"A' great many of you," says the delegate to Congress, at Ojo Caliente the appointment of the captain, of the noteworthy encampment the departsergeant,
of
the
in
lieutenant
and
is
the ment of New Mexico ever held. Gen. own heating and lighting plants, and
Syracuse Post Stanciard, "are giving was broken into and the safe robbed
campus. mental condition. Formerly I could,
of the surrounded by a
v airain to that tired feeline. Your of $500 in paper money on the night force, shall be made within sixty days Blackmar, commander
of
approval
bill.
the
the
is un- Grand Army, and a number of his Delta will now ask from the state only hardly remember anything, and now
from
It
10th
inst.
of
was
the
There
considerOnly
an editor
sidewalks show it."
able jewe lry in the safe, but tht burg- derstood that Governor Otero will be staff will arrive from Bosion. Mass., a small appropriation for maintenance, the mind seems unusually acute and
in a palatial ,partiucnt lar took only the paper money, leavwho dwells
very careful in his selections and will and be in attendance at the first day's and, it is generally believed here, that retentive. I can memorize practically
'
house arid doesn't have to Ehovel ing $00 in silver and ono $20 gold not act for some time in order to name session. Arrangements for the recep- such a bill can be passed by the pres- anything I desire." Name given
now would dare to write that.
piece. The postoffice is in the store, as good men as can be had for these tion and entertainment of the guests ent Legislature.
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.
very important positions.
but no letters were taken.
are already under way.
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TYPE WRITER GIRLS STRIKE
HAVE ACCOMPLISHED

WONDERS.
LEAVE

Made Their Advent, With theMachine,
, Less Than Thirty Years Ago.

Many of the readers of the New
York World must have noted recently
Vith surprise the account of the thirtieth business anniversary of the first
"typewriter girl." So fully has the
typewriter occupied the field that It
seems almost incredible that it was
Btill practically unknown when Hayes
was elected president, and that England did not take kindly to It until a
dozen years ago.
y
the typewriter is in every
continent and country. It is fitted for
fifty languages and a thousand dialects. One of its best markets is in
what was Cetewayo's Zululand when
it was invented. It lightens the labors
ot Arabian scribes and Farsee moneylenders. A modification of its familiar
principle has been made to fit 4.0UO
ideographic characters of China and
Japan.
'
The typewriter has been for thousands of women a broad avenue to
business success. At the same time
that the wages of the great army of
amanuenses have been forced down by
competition, the pay of operators holding court positions or places of trust
and responsibility has held its own or
risen, and many women who began
business as operators have become
secretaries and general managers of
important enterprises.
Typewriting
now vies with teaching as an occupation for educated and ambitious young
To-da-

women.

'
Humorists have made the typewriter
girl the butt of many jokes, but she
could not occasionally marry her employer and turn upon him the tables
of dictation if she had not brought to
his office a grace and charm which
thirty years ago it would have lacked.
The vast volume of business now done
in the commercial world would be almost impossible without her and her
machine. New York World.

THE NEIGHBORS

'

ALL USE THEM NOW.
Quick Cure of Rheumatism by Dodd's
Kidney Pills. How They Saved the
Shop of a Kansas Blacksmith Cure
was Permanent too.
Goodland, Kan., Feb. 20Uil (Special) So quick and eonjplete was the
cure of N. El Albertson, a local blacksmith, that It almost stjms like a
miracle. He had Rheumatism so bad
he feared he would have to give up
his shop. One box of Dodd's Kidney
Pills', drove away all the pains and

they have never returned. Speaking
of his ewe, Mr. Albertson says:
"I had Rheumatism in my shoulders
and arms for years. Part f the time
it was eo bad I ccrald not eleep at
night ' My arm hurt so that it seemed I would have to give up my blacksmith shop. I went to the drug store
and bought tine box of Dodd's Kidney
Pills and tool them. 1 have not had
the Rheumatism since. A great many
of the neighbors' are using Dodd's Kidney Pillp . sjiic.e they saw how they
cured me."
"If she told' you her ase, Hurely yon
know wlion she.- was bori." "Well,
inrtg-lngfrom' what she told me her age
was I should SHy she was horn on her
fourteenth or fifteenth birthday."
'

million

OF STUDENTS

In Onta.

New National Oats yielded i
Mich., 240 bu., in Mo., 255 bu., m N. D.,
310 bu., and in 30 other states from 150
to 300 bu. per acre. Now this Oat if generally grown in 1905, will acid millions of
bushels to the yield and millions oí dollars to the fanner's purse!
Palzer'H

Homebnilrfer Yellow Dent Corn grows
like a weed and yields from 157 to 260
bushels and more per acre! It's the biggest yielder on earth!
Barley, MacaSalter's Hpeltz,
roni Wheat, Pea Oat, Billion Dollar Grass
and Karliest- Cane ure money makers ior
you, Mr. Farmer.
JUST SEW THIS KOTICrj ASO IOC
in stamps to John A. Faker Seed Co., T.i
Crosse. Wis., and receive their bis; catalog
and lots of farm need samples. JV. X. U.jj

RUSSIAN

UNIVERSITIES

St. Petersburg Students Suspend
ies and Pass Resolutions.
Demanding Reform.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 21. With ths
resolution of the student body of the
great university of St. Petersburg to
suspend studies for the remainder of
the university year, almost the entire
educational system of Russia has- entered on. a period of stagnation, the

protest

of

the

Itassia against
system and other

youth, of

the bureaucratic
governmental grievances.
Other universities of Russia and
even grammar schools were already
on strike and the miliary in various
portions of the empire have been
obliged to resort to force to restrain
school boys of tender years who are
joining the movement.
The meeting of St. Petersburg students, at which over 3,000 participated,
besides voting with practical unanimity to suspend studies until September
1st, adopted' a set of political resolutions demanding the formation of a
constituent assembly and characterizing the proposed summoning of the
zemsky sobor as inadequate for the
emergency.
The resolutions, after speaking of
progressive demoralization oí
"th
Russia under the influence of the absolute regime, declare for freedom of
speech, the press, conscience, the right
of association and assembly and to
strike, which are described as necessary conditions for the further progress of Russia.
The meeting also unanimously decided to express disapproval of the
government's action In dealing with
the workmen who attempted to present their petition to the Emperor January 22d, and its sympathy with the
victims of the soldiers.
A large faction voted in favor of
stopping the war.
A strong revolutionary feeling was
manifested, the red flag was waved
and the "Marseillaise" and other revolutionary songs were chanted.
A large portrait of the Emperor in
the great auditorium of the university
where the meeting was held was torn
in strips. The police did not interfere.
Strong forces of police and Cossacks
had' been posted outside the buildings
to prevent an expected street demonstration, but none occurred.
Buffalo Bill Divorce Case.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb. 21 The taking of depositions in the divorce case
of William F. Cody (Buffalo Bill)
against Mrs. Louisa Cody terminated
abruptly last evening when counsel
for the defense announced that Mrs.
Cody rested. Colonel Cody said he had
no more evidence to offer at this time

and the attorneys at once went into
a consultation with the court to agree
upon dates for the taking of depositions of Mrs. Cody and severa! witnesses for the defense, and the depositions of Colonel Cody and others in rebuttal.
The serious illness of Mrs. Cody's
father prevented Mrs. Cody from appearing here, and as Buffalo Bill must
be in Paris the third week in March,
It was finally arranged that the testimony taken here shall be submitted
to Mrs. Cody at once and that she be
given until February 28th to testify.
Her deposition, which probably will
be sensational, will be taken before a
justice in North Platte on that date,
and Colonel Cody will be given until
March 6th to file his rebuttal deposition.

Standard Oil Investigation.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 21. President Roosevelt assured Mr. Campbell
of Kansas yesterday that all the
power of his administration, if necessary, would be used in the investigation into the affairs of the Standard
Oil Company, to the end that the small

u-

iden-tllie-
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like schilling

Hems..

souvenir by any other name would
probably cost less.
A

Mother Gry" Sweet Powders for Children.
Successfully used by Mother íray, nurse
in the Children's Home in Now York, euro
Constipation, FeverLshuess, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Worms. Over 80,000
testimonials. At all Drupfc'ists, 25c. Sample
FiiEK. Address A.S.Olmsted, LeKoy, N.Y.

It's a pity that men can't th'nk as
fast as they can talk.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

pfllcattona, as they cannot reach the distry local
eased portion of the ear. Tbere Is only one way to
deafoesfl, and that la by constitutional remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Kustachian Tube. W lieD this
Imtube la lnllauied you ha e a rutnbllnft sound or
s
perfect bearing, and when It Is entirely
U the result, and unions the Inflammation can he
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal condl
tton, hearing will 'be destroyed forever; nine casos
out of ten are caused by t atarrh.whtcb Is nothing
but an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will (tlve Oue Hundred Dollar for any case of
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
by Hall'a Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
CO., Toledo, O.
V. J. OHKNKIT
Sold by rmpsr!Ats.-75r-

2r

Alabama Mine Disaster.
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 21. By an
explosion in the Virginia mine, about
eighteen miles southwest of Birmingham, at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
between 110 and 135 union miners are
entombed, and it is believed the entire
number suffered an awful death.
Scores of vigorous rescuers are at
work digging into the mine to relieve
their friends and comrades in the
mine.
The explosion is believed to have
been caused by an accumulation of
dust, although the mine has heretofore been noted for being entirely free
from dust. It is also believed that as
the entire quota has probably been
killed, the details of the cause of the
disaster will never be known.

Favor Homestead Bill.
Washington, Feb. 21. By a vote of
170 to 57, the House yesterday
adopted the resolution making the
Colorado and South Dakota
homestead bills a continuing order of
business in the House, thereby praclake Hall's Fauillyfllli tor constipation.
tically insuring their passage within
the next few days.
Many an otherwise sensible man
It was only after an hour of lively
gaudy
a
a
uniform,
to
stick
don
llks
leather in Ills hat, and show oft In a debate that the resolution was adopted,
parade.
many members, including Chairman
Lacey of the public lands committee,
More Flexible and Lasting,
opposing the bills.
won't shake out or blow out; by using
Yesterday's vote shows how the
Defiance Ktarch you obtain better rehomeHouse stands on thi
sults than possible 'with any other stead bills, and clearly Indicates that
mor tor mu
brand and
thera Is a large majority for the
jnoney.
040-acr- e

640-acr- e

ott-tli-
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AT WASHINGTON

"I suffered for yeac with

A Subject Much Discussed at Women's Clubs
The Future of a Country Depends on the
Health of Its Women.

trod-sett- d

Stud-

producer, dealer and consumer alike
shall have fair treatment, and that at
the same time no injustice shall be
done the Standard Oil Company or
other concern.
Mr. Campbell informed the President he had received from the Speaker
of the House of the Texas Legislature
Before accepting the inevitable the a telegram urging him to request the
wise man sees that it Is properly
President and the Department of Commerce and Labor to extend the proposed inquiry to the methods of the
Standard in the Beaumont field of
Texas. He also told the President he
had received hundreds of telegrams
A money challenge
and letters daily from all sections regarding the investigation. The StanA money challenge
dard Oil Company was already preparing its defense and would resist to
A money challenge
the utmost the government's investigation.
A money challenge
Your grocer return .your money if you dont

Healtli of American Women

Feet Comfa table Ever Since.
rnv foot. A friend
'
FOOT-EASrecommended ALLEN'S
Senator Clark of Montana, from the I used two boxes of the powder, and my feet
committee on foreign relations, re- have been entirely comfortable ever since.
is certainly a
ported favorably the bill authorizing ALLEN'S FOOT-EASto mo. Win. L. Swormstedt, Washthe construction of an irrigation dam
across the Rio Grande river between ington, D. C." Sold by all Druggists, '&c.
the United States and Mexico.
Girls who cannot shir the old sons;
A parcels post treaty between this wot
id probably be appreciated more t,
government and Great Britain was they also declined to tackle the new.
signed February 17th by President
Roosevelt, Secretary Hay and PostmasThose Who Have Tried It
ter Wynn. It has already been signed will use no other. Defiance Cold Waby the British officials, and will take ter Starch has no equal in Quantity
or Quality 16..02, for 10 cents. Other
effect April 1st.
,
brands contain only 12 oz.
President Roosevelt, in transmitting
Some people wouldn't object if the
to Congress the report of Ambassador
so.
Porter concerning the efforts to locate deadly cigarette were a little more
the remains of Admiral John Paul
Millions of Vegetable.
Jones, has urged the erection of monu- "' When the Editor read 10,000 plants foi
ments for both Jones and John Barry, 10c, he could hardly believe it, but upon
to "emphasize the value set. by our second reading finds that the John A.
people upon the achievements of the iSalzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., than
whom there are no more reliable and exnaval commanders in our war of indetensive seed growers in the world, makes
pendence."

DOINGS

The House passed the pensions appropriation bill, carrying $138.283,200.
The minority, led by Mr. Underwood,
made an ineffectual effort to reduce
the aggregate of the appropriation so
as to exclude pensions allowed under
"order No. 78," which, it was stated,
would involve about $4,500,000. It was
contended that the order was without
authority of law. The minority insisted that the majority should bring
in a service pension bill. The bill
was passed in the form in which it
came from the committee.
The House committee on Irrigation
has changed the plans of its intended
western visit during the recess of Congress, so that a visit may be made to
to the Path- Denver and Cheyenne,
) finder
irrigation project in Wyoming,
and also to Salt Lake and Ogden, and
the proposed irrigation projects in
Utah. It is planned also that the committee shall be at Truckee, Nevada,
June 17th, which will be the third anniversary of the signing of the irrigation bill and will witness the opening
of the Truckee irrigation system.
In order to facilitate action at thi3
session on the statehood bill, the
House passed a resolution sending
that measure as amended by the Senate to admit New Mexico separately
directly into conference without offering ?.n opportunity for debate. With
the exception of Mr. McLachlan of California, who voted with the Democrats,
party lines were strictly drawn. Mr.
Lloyd (Missouri) charged that, thirty-fivRepublicans, who were in sympathy with the Democrats on the statehood question, had been coerced by
rules and leadership.
As an incident to the issue between
the administration and the Senate respecting their relative rights in treaty
making, it has been developed that in
giving its approval January 11th last
to the "treaty of arbitration of pecuniary claims," commonly knowns as the
arbitration treaty, the
United States Senate has committed
the recognition of its power to
delegate to the executive the right to
make special arbitration arrangements
and in executive circles it is held this
power is sufficient to warrant its action in the case of San Domingo.
President Roosevelt has not abandoned his idea of obtaining, with the
leading powers of the world, definite,
comprehensive and effective agreements as to a scheme of international
arbitration. It will be his effort to
have the matter so presented to the
attention of the second Hague conference, which is to be held at the conwar, ii3
clusion of the
to insure favorable action of a character that will be binding upon all
the powers signatory to the proposed
new convention. Such an agreement,
according to this view, would be more
effective than the general treaties entered into between the United States
and other countries individually.
The House committee on public
buildings has reported an omnibus
public building bill, carrying aggregate
appropriations of $9,499.000, and providing for buildings, sites or extension of cost limit for buildings in 153
places in the country. Western ilems
are $15,000 for a building
included
site at Moscow, Idaho; $60,000 for a
building at Sheridan, Wyoming;
for a building, at Trinidad, Colorado; $35,000 for increase of cost limit
of the Colorado Springs building. The
bill authorizes the sale of the old mint
and site at Denver at public or private
sale, for not less than $30,000. the proceeds to be added to the cost limit of
the new mint there.
Sitting in special session, the House
of Representatives Sunday, February
19th, conducted memorial services in
tribute to the memory of the late Senator Matthew Stanley Quay of Pennsylvania. Mr. Dalzell presided. The
remarks were particularly expressive
of the esteem in which he was held,
and extolled him as a man, as a useful
public servant and an organizer of
wonderful ability. The following were
those who spoke: Messrs. Adams,
Sibley, Kline, Brown and Bates of
Pennsylvania, Grosvenor of Ohio and
Goulden of New York, After the
adoption of appropriate resolutions the
House at 1:40 p. m., as a further, mark
of respect, adjourned until 12 o'clock
next day. ,
The secretary of the interior submitted a report to the Senate in re
sponse to the resolution introduced by
Senator Kearns, which directed the
secretary to explain the causes of the
delay in the opening of the Uintah
reservation beyond the time set in the
act providing for its opening, which
was passed May 27, 1902. in his report the secretary states that the delay
was due mainly to the fact that the
act providing for the opening made
no provision for surveying the reservation or making allotments of land
to the Indians, both being necessary
be
could
the reservation
before
opened. The provision for the surveys
was finally made March 3, 1903, when
was appropriated for the
$175,000
work. Surveys have been proceeded
with as rapidly as possible since the
funds were provided, and will be completed and approved by March of this
year. After that time there will be
1,000 allotments to be made before the
reservation can be opened and thi3 will
require, it is estimated, three or four
months' time, and will permit of the
opening of the reservation during the
coming summer season.
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is easier
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to keep a
in the house than it is to keep
the wolf from the door.
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At the New York State Assembly of
Mothers, a prominent New York doctor
told the 500 women present that healthy
American women were so rare as to be
almost extinct.
This s6iius to lie a sweeping statement of the condition of American
women. Yet how many do you know
who are perfectly well and do not have
some trouble arising from a derangement of the female organism which
manifests itself in headaches, backaches, nervousness, that bcaring'-dowfeeling', painful or irregular menstruation, leucorrhoea, displacement oí the
uterus, ovarian trouble, indigestion or
sleeplessness? There is a tried and
true remedy for all these ailments.
Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound has restored more American
women to health thaD all other remedies in the world.
It regulates,
strengthens and cures diseases of the
female organism as nothing else can.
For thirty years it has been curing
the worst forms of female complaints.
Such testimony as the following
should be convincing.
Mrs. T. C. Willadsen, of Manning,
IaVjwrites:

providing you will return this notice, and
if you will send them 20c in postage, thej,
will add to the above a package of famous Berliner Cauliflower.
fW. N. U.
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Miss Mattie TTenry,
Danville Art Club, 429 Green tit.,
ville, Vs., writes :
Vice-Preside-

Dan-

Dear Mrs. Pinkham : "Many yenrs'suffer-inwith female weakness, inflammation and

g

a broken down system made me more anxious to die than to live.butLydiaB. Pin khatn's-VegetablCompound has restored my healtt
and I am so grateful for it titat I w;m't everj
suffering woman to know what LydiaK .Pink,
ham's Vegetable Compound will do for her,"

When women are troubled with
irregular, suppressed or painful menstruation, weakness, leucorrheea, dis-

placement or ulceration of the womb,
feeling, inflammathat bearing-ddw- n
tion of the ovaries, backache, bloating-- ,
(or flatulency), general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, or are
beset with such symptoms as dizzin,s,
faintness, lassitude, excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness,
"
melancholy,
and
feelings, blues, and hopelessness, they should remember there
Lydia
is one tried and true remedy.
E. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound at
once removes such troubles. No other
medicine in the world has received such
unqualified endorsement. No other
medicine has Mich a record of cures of
female trouble.. Refuse to buy any
Dear Mi's, finkham:
other medicine, for you need the best.
"1 can truly say that you have saved my life
A light heart, a cheerful countenance,
you
in
express
to
I
gratitude
cannot
and
my
words. Kor two years I spent lots of money and all the charms of grace an(l beauty
in doctoring without any benefit for men- are dependent upon propi-- r action of
strual irregularities and I had given up all
organs, You cannot look well
hopes of ever being well atrain, but I was unless you feel well.
persuaded to try Lydia E. I'inkham's VegeMrs. Vinkham invites all sick women
table Compound and three bottles have restored me to perfect health . Had it not been to write her for advice, ller advice and
for you I would have been in my grave medicine have restored thousands
Address, Lynn, Mass.
Lydia E. Plnkfiam'8
Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Cihers TnL

TEA
Are you acquainted with
tea? Is it tea that you
know? Are you sure you
know tea?
After a milkman retires with a fortune he keeps in practice by pumping'
up his automobile tires.

Important to Mothers.
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this offer which is made to get you to
test Salzer'r Warranted Vegetable Seeds.
They will send you their big plant and
seed catalog, together with enough seed
to grow
1,000 fine, solid Cabbages,
2,000 rich, juicy Turnips,
2.H00 blanching, nutty Celery,
2,000 rich, buttery Lettuce,
1.000 splendid Onions,
1,000 rare, luscious Radishes,
1,000 gloriously brilliant Flowers,
ALL FOB BUT lGC

W

Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and euro remedy for infanta and children,
and see that It

"all-gone-

the-bodil-

Boars the
Signature
Use For Over 30 Years.
Toe Kind You llave Always Bought.

la

If you want a detective to dog a
man's footsteps you must first give him
a pointer.

n

Russo-Japanes-

Marvel
of
Relief

e

$60,-00-

ST.

A

For

Lumbag'o
and
Sciatica

S
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Denver Directory

TruOis that Strike Home

STOVE
rtjilen.

Your procer ia honest and if he cares to do so can tell
you that he knows very little about the bulk coffee he
sells you. How can he know, where it oritmiallv came from,
how it wan blended or With Wriat
or when rousted? If you buy your
coffee loose by the pound, how can
you expect purity and uniform quality I

I
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LION COFFEE
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Oxford Hotel
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from
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ASSAY OFFICE

wnnT.sroj sptcv. r.n
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Goíd

Bullion

Concentration

Tests 100 1i(0;fcorr,eI!ot
Lawrence St-- . DeuTer, Colo..,

.1736-173- 8

REblABL.E
ASSAYS
(Sold Rmi Xllver
...

...10
1.59
... .75 Gold. Sliver. Copper..
I'laivr Gold. HetortH anil Kirn (tret Hetmlit.
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SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

&

a- -S.v

Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by ma lot
express will receive prompt and careíul attentior

getting the genuine.

for valnable premiums.)

Tna

Antri,yn Plan,

hnt.pi fn the West.

E. E. BURLINGAME

In each package of LION COFFEE you get

Z!r

HOUSE SZnVC",

AMERICAN
,

carelully packed
at our factories, and until opened In
your home, fcas no chance ol being adulterated, or ol com In n In contact with dust,
dirt, germs, or unclean hands.

Lion-hea-

St.

BROWN PALACE HOTEL

LION COFFEE

("Save the

film. 2'c per roll,
,,,
TlieNuiitlt

17,6

w

timl waiiomnnkerH' rui
hPyVMÍTüC
DLMUKOltll I TO wholi'snle and retail. :
Wnxee. Denver.
Iron Co.. Ifttll
Hiirhrari

millions of homes.

of Pure Coffee. Insist upon
(Lion head on every package.)

r
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has been the standard collee In

pound

Any

Nu)i))y Co., 1835 Molll

l ililí

ALL PACKAGE COFFEES, Is oí
necessity uniform In quality,
strength and flavor. For OVtR A

0

KKF'AIHS of every known mak
of atuve, furlace nr ramie. Gfio. A.
Luwrence. Uenver. I'hone 72.
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ASSAY CO.,

OGDEN
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9 CALIF!
MARCH 1ST TO MAY 15TH
IN TOURIST

SLEEPER OR CHAIR CARS.
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Special rates to gardeners. Hest Imported and American riiork. l't'lce-Us- k
and Catalog; l'reo to all applicants.
THE L. A. WATKINSMDSE.CO.
to l.'.'U WMtr.ee St.. Denver, Cola.

S E E 13 S
POULTRY SUPPLIES
Kree IlliiMirntil Cntulneue.

Our 8 p. m. daily train carries a tourist sleeper

THE LEE PIONEER SEED CO,
Dfovrr,

Denver to Los Angeles without change.
Comfortable and economical.

Co torn do

Northern Grown Seeds
Peep O'Oar fiweet

dun,

Tumbaron.

rtlrt

Hnd:t niecnln'npue Ire- - Til F II Al NFS
)., XI Fifteenth St.. I'm tr. ol...

Write J. P. Hall of A., T.
Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
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PATENTS

4. S. F. Ry., 1700

Wton E. Coleman, I'atent
Advtct
Ireo. Turan lour. Wittiest ref.

BEGGS' CHERRY COUGH
SYRUP

cures coughs and colds.
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U.

LAWS

Apply to NATHAN BM'KFOHD,
Washlustun, U. C.

N.

DEN VKR.

NO.

RK

94 V St,

'R.1905.

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.
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iARROYOSECON,MI
Carnicería Nueva
SlITiSIEUAifiaií
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J

N VIGIL
"El C"pÚBCulo sera el nombra
que
periódico
aparecerá
del nuevo
Méx.
Talpa
en b stadío de la prensa de Taos
TTWTTTTWTTWT VV7W TTWW'W
el próximo lo de Marzo,

.

Nueítro .eficiente alguacil Mayor.
Lucero, vii t5 Ja pU-j:Jboa. ÍSilvi-sncon negocios de bu oficina, el

calle del
Ofrece
carnes,
Vayan

paireóles.
Kn la

Martinez Co, de Arroyo Hondo,
íito la plaza el miércoles.
Los

Cántica famosa de
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SANTISTEVAN

de $2 a $6 el Galon.

vmos

Pachoeo, Ramon Sanchos
y Gregorio Griego y quienes hicieron un viaje á Santa Fe y Trinidad
Colo, con negocios personales, arri
fraron a esta, el Lunes.

-

- -

ADAMStM.

&

TAOS,

N. M.

Nueva Cantina

de $1.25 a $4,50 el Galon.

Ant- - C.

Efectos enbotella&os

en Proporción.

TQmrcxada

1

Primavera

cíe

r

tSTA TEMPORADA,.:

DE

De ahora en adelante estaremos recibiendo nuestros efectos de Pr- nawra y Verano y siendo menester de hacer lugar ofrecemos todo.'
luestros efectos de Invierno a costo y ñcte.
Cuerpos de lana, do terciopelo, de lanilla.

Monteras, tápalos de laiu, capas levas de selíorai y nilíos, Ropa de
ibiigo, Medias de lana, Cortes de enaguas, todo al costo.
Nuestro surtido de abarrotea esta completo a precios al tanto de cu
siquiera otra casa en el valle Tenemos Frijol mejicano de Costilla j
jan Luis Colo, el único lugar donde se encuentra en el a!le.
Tenemos Da linea oraulata de medicina psra todas enfermedad.
En hu; llevamos

I

m&a

selecto surtido en el valle de Taoa todo escojido;

:oo guhto exquisito.

SECCION DE BASTREKIA

confeccionados pnr cabaíleroa y niños. Pnrdosus. gabanea, en
tes, Mackferiaus, ausros. Sombrero para señoras y niñas, do Jgodon j
ana. Sonibreioa para caballeros y niRo.
Zípiiterm, Sombrerería, Generoe de punto, t Sombrilla, Ootnlaeri
neicena, pruuieria, Bisuteri., guunteri", Joyería, Reloieila, Efecto de
Wscritoiio, losa, :ristd y ptwcaíanu, juguete y artieuloa de piel. Mueble
lii todas clases, objetos para regalo.
También nos ha lleudo un gran surtido de abarato fino y coi r leo te 8
Trt-je-

S5F"VenÍcl a,

Visitamos,

antes da U; com

prar en otra parto. Gran baratílloPj

Taos Valley Club Tomas Hartt y Antonio Romero. A
Se hallan los mejores Whiskies deade
$2,00

El ion, Pedro Sanchez y esposa,
l
quienes se hallaban visitando
ele
recreo
y ;Las Vegas en viaje
jUDto con su yerno Laureano, jespo-esus do3 hijos, arribaron a esta
de regreso, el jueves.

ESTABLECIDA EN EL BLOCK BAKRON
.
PLAZA PARQUE

HASTA S5,Q0
I

laca-píta-

Galon.
- - -

VINOS a

8 i.

j

El Galon.

CERVEZA SUTZ A
25 CIS LA I50TKLLA

El jueves último, deji'í de existir ea loa Ranchos le Taon, don
Vidal Gurulo. El sef.or Gurulé
contaba nos 51 átíoa de edad y

SQüIKK HAHTT,

Suplica la proíeción dj k

He

50.

" Importados $4,00

a

deja para lamentar au funesta
tida au esposa y uua nieta.

HUMARES

vende

WHISKIES

vi

Juan San tiste van

.aeTLoree'

lo Sl1 de doña Luisa Branch,
pueblo.
al público de Taos wn completo y froaoo surtido de toda clase Up
nao de rus, carnero, msrri.no, chw'sos, pollos y gullinas da la tierra.
a protfjerl, on ana compras. Buon trato v limpieza.

EST-A-iBI-jillOIID--

a

El joven Onesimo G. Martínez,
de ía acreditad firma Julian A..

kuiA

Mex.- &-

Ofrece al publico, un completo y variado surtido de comestibles
recidentes de Rio Chiquito, (Talpa)
efectos secos de la mejor calidad y a precios baratísimos.
el viaje y dinero .comprando a mi
Zapatos, camisas, lanillas y todo el surtido en ropas y artefactos de
tienda.
y
agricultor, ofiezco a precios que rio necesitan comprados en Taos.
Tentjo todo el tiempo, todo e! sur
Háganme una visita y quedaran satisfechos.
tido completo en efectos secos y co
mestibles que dov tan barato comeen las mejores tiendas de Taos.
Compro, cueros, y saleas y pro
ductos del país

Kil

JOSE M3STAIFH

floran

A',

fwt

mm

alionar todos los vecinos

Pueden

MS PUBUCA. TOP08 1,03 ARADO
TAOS, NUEVO MESKK).

Comerckwíe en Anouo Seco
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Taos
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BE TAOS

SE TRATA
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IG9S.
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Hartt y Homero

PropV.

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS

S

RATES $XQ0 PER DAY

Propietarios.

LARGE AND COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS POR
TRAVELING MEN.

BARRON BLOCK TAOS MN EX.

CoiiKKOUKTa Kn Todos Loa Kauoí
y abarrotes de lujo

j

de efcU aeooa
de uso corriente.
Ropss, Traje!,
Quiuuayeila etc,
latos, y que no

tmmy

A. BRANSON.

KANUH09 DB TAOS N, M.

par-

in nnruarmni

Taos, N M.

Columbian Hotel,

jjiisnuoa

te.
Colación libre para loa parroquianos.

JK.

--

Mtjller.

tos licorus maa fióos dei morcado, lo mismo vinos xtran

Se airve-- y

geros y del

COM J A

TOIJOS

A

iimijn

G

Sancliez & Co.

Sentimos ronicar, que don A.
Liebert, uno de los mejores cnida- Japatoa, Ferreteria,
etc, todo a precios
(dauoa de este condado, se halla gra
17. SaX
Arroyo Seco,
Taoa.
ir
en
necesitan
el
lecho del
veniente enfermo en
N. MEXICO.
BLACK LAKE,
iecidLogatá.'d.flkdolor y sin esperanzas de vida. El
cantina en coneccion. To
ARROYO
SECO,
juiercoles en la noche el mismo pi da cii.se de Wiakya, licores y vinos
Rate importante establecimiento aituado en el centro del ce mi Wf
Zapato' etc. para I elación de INVlüUNO
Vestidos,
dio le fuesen administrados lo importados, los mas añejos.
ttúno' h'Ja loa cor,dd( del Sur dul tcrríiorin. por donde deben de jjk PRIMAVERA. Indianillaa,
del paia.
Compra
producto
&BÍQ3 Sacramentos, los qua le fué
;pasar todo lo víendantet y viajeros que vayan ruto bo & Colfax. jljy;
RANCHOS 1)8 TAOS N. MKX tfíWrtgon Mound, 8.ritiger, y
todas !u uminu,
os que yungao paraíTa- - bM
ron Administrados
pur el Rev
Diiovoi surtidos a fectoi tar .frene al público, el mejor surtido de Abarrotes ffCSCOS,
cos i nba.rotes Compraan
Padre Giraud.
Después de
1

M

Severiiio Martinez Co.

frecemos a los
u.n gran su.rtlaQ do rpp,,
-

T

.

vice-ver- sa,

que le fueron administrados, el p

Lawyer

chats hizo arreglos con el Padre
Prompt attention to all busmen
cooeerniente ál entierro. Tani
bien ordenó el ataúd, donde deben intrusted to my care.
Ju
colocarse sus restos deupue
TAOS N, M.
as
muerte.
Se dice que el hon Amado Cha-ve- z,
actual Superintendente de ins
truccion publica de Nuevo Mexico,
sera remobido de este empleo poique el .Gobernador tiene prometido
sta importante oficina a uno de
por fuera que no es mexicano, no
porque el hon Amado Chavez, no
tenga todas las debidas califeacio
fies para el debido cumplimiento de.
tan delicada oficina, pero tiene la
dificultad que es Mexicano.
Toda la prensa hispana del terri
torio protesta de tal medida y sugie
rea del Governndor retenga esta
posición por el seGor Chavez, pero
el Gobernador que ni debe leer los
periódicos hispanos n le importa
Es
un bledo de los Mexicanos.
lamentable, bero es el porvenir que
tienen todos los hisbanos Americanos ea Nuevo Mexico,

Ko,
W&rfectos secos, utensilios de viaje, ferretería,
thpa fiecha, etc, etcCiimriu

ro- -

mejor precio que ningún otro comerciante toda
facíase de pieles, ultt, cueros y efecto del pafa.
No d?j,.in de viUsr esteces tableciinieuto, ciando hagan viaje
pla ' "r ''u' ,errttor' J ' m'wni0 cuando vnguii en Taos,
j
el lugar do la estuftfta en Back Lake--

j

efuolos
uueroi y uleni
pala

prs

i
ITTV7euíd
ibíitariioa

fc

w

SANCHEZ

0

M

Anuncia que ha abierto su ofiYi
na para la practica de medicin y
)'iirg(í en la esa de Don Kerio
Gómez, al norte de la piaxa.
Taos
N México
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ARROYO SECO. N. M.

Iolíi

tóK

fi Martínez

ARROYO HONDO

- - - -

Ofrecemos a los recidentes de

Bern al & Rivera
Ocstlla,

HSr

A

anu
0yo

ssms

Hondo y au

k

i
-

'Sy'--

coutornof,

un

gra

unido en iv) de todas ciases, que acabamos de recibir para la oettcioo d
Otofio

35uCelco.

é

Jnvierno.

TODO DE ULTIM

S.

NOVEDAD.

Completo surtido do Zapatos,
de seda y lana
Tápalo, enaguas, traje
Cuerpri

COMERCIANTES en Genera!.

Temporada

i

Bnenofy-E-

CO.

&

lí

para caballeroa, señoras y sefiorlta.
Ferretería, )iiiucallona, eatuíss, guarnicione, niader, prenda, yuguoto

ció Invierno

recidento del Valle do la Costilla y sus contomos el me etc, etc.
Grao surtido de abarrotes frescoi, que recibí moa" toda la semana.
surtido del Valle, tanto en abarroto como en efectos seco
jor
OompramoH cueros, saleas, y toda clase de efecto del pan.
de
Zapato
un
completo
y
hombre
Tenemos
tuuide
como
sombrero
surtido
ame
Por dinero ea mano, vendemos mas barato que ningún otro comercian
bien para muchachos.
te en nuestros oontorno.
Por dineto en mano ofrecemos Tender m barato, que ninguno de nues
tro competiiiores
íudtanilla, lanilla, earaian, camiseta. Zapatoa, generos.de punto, ropa
ARROYO
heh etc, lodo a precios como nunca vistos en Costilla,
Grande y completo aurtido de juguetea y dulces para.Navidad. Compra.
moa efectoa del paia,
frecemos

a los

y mas barato

Still don
old stand"

business at the

Prloea low as ever:

0

Á

JULIAN A MARTINEZ & CO.
gONDO,

PA0HE6O,

NOTARIO
PÜKLÍCO

"NJnpítro lema

es vivir v

ll

deiar.vivir

1

íl

RRr íimrí

JL Cb

H

HEX

Oí UIOj"

remitiendo de nuevo,
ARROYO SKCO N. M,
cobros á los que nos adeudan por
Los cobros que no se
fusericiion.
de A Beutler.
gi yd desea ver
mejor y mas grande linea de efecto de OTO
jan ateudidoB
serán entregados al UGlL'üli'a Taoe, Ntw Slexiv,
i
ÑO E INVIERNO en el Valle de Taoa, vengan
bien conoabogado.
Afeita riza y corta ti pely al esQueremos mucha venta, aun que nuestras gauancias sean pequeñas. cida tieud de
M. Doi.AN.
tilo Kuropeo, eou (ítm. oamero j
DOLORES DE CABEZA.
Tf.NKMOS EL WHJCR Y KAS GKAfiDK SUKT1DO PP F.FECTOS EN EL CONDADO
TODO'
Y DE LA ULTIMA NOTED AD
NUEVO
uatuial
tifie el peiu a!
Ksta penosa dolencia resulta de
EN
COMPRAMOS
CANTIDADES
GRANDES
Descontando
to
Podemos
en cada compra, y darle
ahorrarles
dinero
mejor valor
que se clenea
cna condición desordenoda del
y por tal razón vendemos mas barato que mi que el que
(s'veüIra
facturas,
das
puedan bailar en otia parte.
TAC?, N: M.
mago. Todo lo que e necesita para
A- BlífITLKR.
estros competidores.
efectuar una cura e una doai ó dos
. . .
. . .
de las pastillas do estomago é hígado de
inmenso
El
numero
Marchantes que diariamente nos visitan en
Cuerpo de aeda y lana, Enagua de sefiora da till p6SO & fid- de Chamberlain.
establecimiento, es una prueba de los precios módicos, y el buen ce pesos
En verdad el ataque puede evitarse
Tápalo, de un peso a veinte Deao.
trato que reciben
ó menomse, tomando una doaia de
Uf-ktiiEl mejor surtido de Za atoa en la plasa.
g
.estas pastillas tan pronto romo loa J
AGENTES DE LOS FAMOSOS CARROS Y CARRUAJES DE
y madera para carro.
Ferretería
aíntomaa de un ataque aparezca
Tin surtido grande y fresco de abarrotes iemprc en mano,
FJow
i
ere y
p.'igimos el precio maa alto en todo tiempo, por grano,
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"Por Dinero Al Contado'
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BACiT,

Efectos de Lana
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Studebaker Bros

Co,

BamoH Sancliez.
Peñasco, New Méx.

saleas
Vengan a convencerse
-

de ello en caaa
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